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INTRO (\( \text{\textit{q} = \text{ca. 96}} \))

VERSE 1
1. At Nazareth she heard the voice Of Gabriel to say: “O
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1. Mary, you are full of grace, The Lord's with you today!

REFRAIN

Soprano

Alto

She will show us the Promised One, She will show us the Promised One;

O mother of Jesus, be so kind As to show us the Promised One.
VERSE 2

2. At Beth-le-hem she bore her son And gave the world a king. Yet_

poor and humble was that place Where angel hosts did sing.
She Will Show Us the Promised One

REFRAIN

O mother of Jesus, be so kind As to show us the Promised One.

VERSE 3

3. At Cana when the wine ran out, He saw her troubled face, And
3. Jesus did a wondrous thing, His kindness filled that place.

REFRAIN

She will show us the Promised One, She will show us the Promised One;

O mother of Jesus, be so kind As to show us the Promised One.
VERSE 4

S/A  p  meno mosso

4. At Golgotha she felt the pain. And cross she saw him bear; They

4. took his broken body down; Her arms received him there.
REFRAIN: a cappella

She will show us the Promised One.

O mother of Jesus, be so kind as to show us the Promised One.

She Will Show Us the Promised One
5. At Easter when she heard the news, Her heart filled up with joy, With
memories of early years When Jesus was a boy.
She Will Show Us the Promised One

**REFRAIN**

She will show us the Promised One, She will show us the Promised One;

Mother of Jesus, be so kind As to show us the Promised One.
VERSE 6

Unison

6. In heaven where she reigns as queen, She keeps a mother's heart;

6. She sides with all who struggle here, And takes the sinner's part.

REFRAIN

She will show us the Promised One, She will show us the Promised One;

She Will Show Us the Promised One
She Will Show Us the Promised One

O, mother of Jesus, be so kind As to show us the Promised One.
Assembly Edition

SHE WILL SHOW US THE PROMISED ONE
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   3. At Ca - na when the wine ran out He
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   5. At Eas - ter when she heard the news, Her
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Refrain

She will show us the Prom - ised One,
She will

show us the Prom - ised One; O moth - er of Je - sus,

be so kind. As to show us the Prom-ised One.
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